
Location
Number of 

Stations
20 oz. Water 
Bottles Saved

Chase: downstairs next to vending machines, upstairs next to restrooms 2 74,517
Alumni Fieldhouse: main lobby adjacent to concession stand 1 8,977
Schumacher Hall: 1st floor 1 3,487
Hulbert Hall: main lobby of dining hall entrance 1 57,236
Hunt Union: 1st floor next to restrooms, 2nd floor next to restrooms 2 34,528
Milne Library: basement floor past vending machines 1 1,922
Morris Hall: main lobby adjacent to restrooms 1 1,996
Human Ecology: 1st floor near commuter parking lot exit 1 11,405
Lee Hall: 1st floor next to restrooms 1 785
Netzer: 2nd floor outside Office of Sustainability 1 597
IRC: each located on the far side of the building 2 13,479

Total: 208,929 water bottles eliminated (equivalent to 1,632 gallons of water)

Purpose Statement: This project is to concisely and adequately describe the elements that make our campus more
environmentally sustainable. The sustainable initiatives at our campus are numerous and this project seeks to
research all of them on an in depth level and report on what each different program offers to a sustainable
campus. This research poster displays both the GIS maps of the campus and College Camp properties and features
examples of some of these great initiatives.
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Water Bottle Filling Stations

College Camp
• 276 acres of former farm and woodland serves as an academic and 

recreational resource.  
• Established in 1952
• 10,000 trees were planted in the first 10 years. 
• The furnace at the lodge uses the waste oil from the dining halls as a 

renewable fuel source.
• The dining halls also contribute compost material to fertilize the community 

garden which allows students and faculty to grow their own organic food. 
• The observatory also provides a valuable learning experience for those who 

study astronomy and sciences. 
• Over 5 miles of trails for hiking, mountain biking, and cross country skiing.

Methodology
Research
• Each initiative was covered extensively through traditional academic research and interviews with the parties involved and

formatted following this model:
1. Identify the initiative and what type of issue it deals with (ex: composting/food waste) and general background on each.
2. Research the specifics and details that went into implementing the program and how each works.
3. Contact the companies, partners, or students involved to get even more details on things like costs, energy savings, and other

information that could not be found online. (ex: Sunnking, Casella Waste, Elkay, Monolith Solar, etc.)
4. Relate the information to how each initiative has contributed to sustainability at SUNY Oneonta and how it has resolved

environmental concerns and find a similar initiative at another university to compare.
GIS
This project would not have been possible without the assistance of Oneonta alumni and school GIS Technician Amanda Miller who
provided a custom geodatabase of the campus including aerial imagery and shapefiles of every feature on campus. I created a
polygon to serve as the map view and clipped out all other layers that took away focus from campus, then used a 70% transparent
aerial photo as a base layer to display the surrounding landscape. By creating feature classes and drawing (or digitizing) 15 buildings
I color coded and labeled the locations where initiatives are located. These buildings and the retention basins are polygon feature
classes while the water bottle filling locations are point feature classes. For the College Camp map, the aerial photo was left as the
map layer and shapefiles were added for each trail and the digitized facilities. The only thing left was to provide second data layers
for the zoomed out study site of campus, and the close up view of College Camp. The legends were formatted, scales created, and
the maps were complete.

Garbage to Gardens – Wilsbach Composting
• In 2012 SUCO student Shelby Zemken

received a $1,300 grant to build the system.
• The College produces 26 tons of waste per

year and the compost system can recycle
10% of it, compost sent to the Community
Garden at College Camp or the greenhouse
in Science 1 as fertilizer.

• Benefits: less organic material in landfill,
reduce greenhouse gas emissions (especially
methane), and helps filter out VOCs, save
the college $800 in garbage fees (Zemken,
2013)

Recycling
• The E-Waste Station at Hunt Union allows students to recycle their

defunct electronics. E-Waste is the largest growing sector of the
municipal waste stream with a high concentration of dangerous
toxins. Recycling these types of materials separately further
alleviates their impact in landfills.

• The single stream recycling program implemented in 2012
eliminates the need to presort the campus’s recycling. This makes
it simpler and encourages students to take on responsibility in
sustainable efforts.

Fitzelle Hall
The $28.5 million renovation made Fitzelle the first building on
campus built to LEED Silver Standards (the $35 million Physical
Science that opens next fall will be Gold). At 100,000 sq. ft it is
30,000 sq. ft greater than the old building but uses 20% less energy.
The new building features LED and high efficiency lighting,
occupancy sensors and skylights to reduce electricity. Low flow
water fixtures cut water consumption by 30%, sustainable
landscaping that encourages native species, and the building
offers organic local food at Season’s Café. By building to LEED
standards, Oneonta has set an example for modern
environmentally sustainable campuses within the SUNY system.

Stormwater Retention Basins
• A 2013 storm generated 2.9 million gallons of

runoff in 24 hours, calling the need to mitigate
the effects of the campus consisting 30% of
impervious surfaces that increase the volume
and flow of runoff.

• When too much water overflows the city’s
drainage networks the system gets backed up
and leads to flooding.

• Designed to manage volume of runoff entering
the drainage and prevent flooding. There are
culverts, retention walls and rock lined ditches
to absorb the intense volume of water in two
other areas as well.

• Committing to sustainability and investing the
resources to mitigate campus’s environmental
impact alleviates the damage caused by
flooding in Oneonta.

Conclusion
Sustainability was added as 
the 6th pillar of Oneonta’s 
strategic plan in 2012. Since 
then, with financial 
investment, enthusiasm, 
activism, and commitment 
by our students and faculty  
we have made Oneonta’s 
campus more 
environmentally sustainable.


